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What is Qualtrics?

Qualtrics is an online survey and research suite used for creating, distributing, and analyzing results for web-based surveys. All faculty, staff, and students at Hofstra University now have full access to the Qualtrics as well as FREE training and tech support provided directly by the Qualtrics team.

Why would I use this?

Qualtrics is used to create online surveys that can be distributed via a weblink. Hofstra Faculty, staff and Students can use this tool for research and class use.

Who is using this?

We have faculty and students using Qualtrics in many different departments all over campus.

New to Qualtrics? Get an Account

Never used Qualtrics before? Click here to see how to set up your account.

How do I access Qualtrics?

1. Log in to the Hofstra Portal (http://my.hofstra.edu).
2. Click the My Apps icon on the top right of the page.
3. Click the Qualtrics icon. A new tab will open with Qualtrics. If it is the first time you are using the service, refer to New to Qualtrics page.
Where can I get help?

General support and basic training

*Faculty:* Contact the Faculty Support Center.  
*Students:* Contact Learning Support.

Advanced support and training

All members of the Hofstra community can also contact the Qualtrics Technical Support team for more advanced support by calling 1-800-340-9194, emailing support@qualtrics.com clicking the Help button while in Qualtrics.

Related links

New Qualtrics Interface  
Qualtrics Survey Platform Overview